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This would not do bX a"V ™ea.nhse ^rhe origind interlocutor and the 

There was a burst of laughter from the nodded their heads at one
more boisterous of the Field Lane boys, g ere^y ^ former said) „Great Queen’s
and the interrogator was about to s *£eet of COUrse.” Then the interlocutor
a more private interview, when M hvmn-book, and departed up
schaum explained further, with the mos ^ ^ don ystreet) past Coldbath Fields

BEES?”
àïTÏE -=.me, -ere 5*3

he f0 > fh" StfiK lying on hi, back' a pic-
oath. I ought to, fo[ 1 Know the ture of innocence and beauty among the

mmmi m¥
eiSsass Bs-sinif:
^Father had been a sailor, drowned. Nantes, the French Protestants fled away 
Mother had been very kind to him until like storm_birds ma^gakofwmdm spring

ÏS tL”,could make ,heir ne,.,. The neaçes.
bad half-crown they were w j for many 0f them was the east of
An aunt Earned at Gravesend, but no London, and in Spitalfields, where we may

He wanted to find them still or, to be more correct,
learn a trade Would he be good? If he their descendants.
hadn’t wanted to be good, he would not The Couliers came there at the Revo<*- 
have come here ; if he had wanted to be tion ; they were Dieppe people, and worked 
bad henS have gone to heaps of at ivory. Long after the revocation of 
Saces Wanted to he like his father; the Edict ; even after the Great Revolution 
wanted to be like the good gentleman that itself had been forgotten the name Coulter 
old Judas told him about, Jesus Christ, stood over the shop in the east, and in 
What did ne know about Him ? Nothing part which was then a suburb £ej. w ere 
except that he was a good gentleman in heir way what the Childs are in the 
without anv money ; thought he would banking wraj. ,have helped him to> learn a trade if he had It was never known, and will never be 
been alive but he was dead now, though, known, exactly what money they made, 
Judas said’that he was coming alive again, but at the end of the first half .of this cen- 
Wished he would come soon : thought he tury their business had utterly dee med 
was very much wanted. Asked as to the There was a little dusty ivory work still n 
character whom he had to often mentioned the window, but no one went m to buy it,

man-


